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Attempt to Hold Up Premises of 

Manufacturing Jewelry

$25,000 IN GEMS AT STAKE

/Proprietor Has Narrow Escape 
From Bullet Fired by 

Desperado

TORONTO, Oct. • 29.—A daring at
tempt to secure possession of more than 
$26,000 worth of gems hidden In the 
safe of H. Skup, manufacturing jeweler, 
was made at 2.45 o’clock this afternoon 
by three armed bandits. At the time 
hundreds of people were 'passing and 
--'-passing the building, and three po
licemen were less than 100 yards 
away. In spite of these obstacles to 
a successful escape, the robbers, when 
frightened from their purpose, man
aged to make a clear get-away.
LUCK AGAINST THEM.

Uncalculated circumstances rendered 
abortive the daring plan of the ban
dits. In fact the very element of sur
prise upon which they counted for the 
successful execution of their plan proved 
its undoing. In surprising one of the 
two occupants of the establishment, 
Mr. Bert Sheppard, with their curt 
command to put up his hands, they 
caused him to stumble against a bench 
on which was lying a heavy piece of 
metal. Sheppard fel, and Ills weight, 
acting as a lever, caused the metal to 
hurl through the air and to crash 
through one of the windows facing 
Yonge street. Though no one below was 
injured it had the effect of raising the 
alarm, and the robbers, after firing a 
hasty shot at Sheppard, rushed from the 
building. The shot, it Is thought, was 
intended as a signal to the third man, 
who was guarding the stairway.

When the robbers entered the build
ing Mr. Sheppard and his assistant, 
Mr. Kearns, were just completing the 
day’s work. The first intimation they 
had of anything out of the ordinary 
was the curt command given them to 
raise their hands. Looking up they 
found themselves faced by the muzzles 
of twSÿ revolvers.
SLAMMED SAFE SHUT.

This was followed by the events re
lated above. In the confusion which 
folowed Kearns had the presence of 
mind to slam shut the door of the safe 
and to twirl the knob, making its 
contents safe from the robbery. There 
were more than $25,000 worth of gems 
in the store.

One of the robbers jumped through 
the window to the roof of a shed 20 
feet betow. From There he escaped into 
O’Keefe's lane and disappeared up Vic
toria street. The second robber rushed 
down the fire escape and passed along 
a lane until he came to L<oew’s Theater, 
which he entered and was soon lost 
in the darkness of the theater. An usher 
afterwards reported to the police that 
during the afternoon someone had 
opened a fire exit in the gallery 
and had left the theater by way of a 
rear fire escape.

That there were three robbers is 
known. A young lady, whose name 
has not been learned by the police, 
was leaving a dentist's parlor on the 
floor below the Skup establishment at 
the moment the hold-up was being &t- 
tempted. As she was going to descend 

: the stairs leading to Yonge, street she 
was confronted by a man who roughly 
ordered her to "get baek into that 
room.’’

This man also escaped in the con
fusion which fo lowed. The police have 
excellent descriptions of the hold-up 
men, who were unmasked.

BLIND MAN RECOGNIZES 
VOICE OF ASSAILANT

His Evidence Regarded by New York 
Magistrate as Sufficient to 

Commit Accused.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Identified by 

the blind victim of two pistol shots, 
who claims to have recognized his voice, 
Thomas Rlckerson, aged 28, was held 
to-day on a charge of felonious as
sault.

Andrew Anderson, aged and blind, 
but keen of hearing, detected a noise 
In his apartment last night and called 
out, "Who’s there?” The intruder 
mumbled a few words and fired a bullet 
into Anderson’s abdomen. When the 
blind man called, “Tom!” Why did you 
do that!” four more shots were fired, 
one of which took effect in his shoul
der.

Anderson told the police he recog
nized the intruder’s voice as that of 
Rlckerson, whom he had befriended since 
boyhood, and who had lived with him 
for a time.

I. S. DMTAMES
Is Received by President, Vice- 

President and Others

UNABLE TO SEE WILSON

Former President Is Too Ill to 
Receive Callers

Will Not Be Turned by Western 
Farmer Politicians

HAMILTON, Oct. 30.—(By Canadian 
j Frees Staff Correspondent.)—Premier 
j Meighen has received a letter from the 
j Grain Growers’ Association, of Sin ta- 
I luta, Sask., inclosing an appeal for the 
: re-establishment of the Canada Wheat 
: Board, wbidh Is being circulated 
■ through the Prairie Provinces. The 

letter states that the voluntary pool 
tor handling grain, proposed by the 
prime minister in his Portage La 
Praiirie speech, "will be totally inade
quate to cope with the situation," that 
the men at the head of the board should 
be "armed with dictatorial powers” and 
that "the crisis facing the country is 
ample warrant for the creation of such 
a virtual dictatorship."

in replying to the letter Premier 
Meighen noted that the plan proposed 
by him is considered "hopelessly in
adequate.” "I may say that I should 
be scarcely surprised that associations 
wiiioh have assumed political functions 
and very hostile political activities 
should take the attitude you desired 
toward any proposal that I make," he 
continues. “They took just the same 
attitude toward the wheat board, when, 
after much effort on my part, it' was 
established.”

In closing Mr. Meighen writes that 
”1 have made a definite and concrete 
proposal for the handling of the grain 

' business." He asks whether Hon. Mac
kenzie King or Hon. T. A. Crerar have 
made proposals and what they are.

"My policy is before the people and 
it is for them to accept It or reject it,” 
he says in closing.

WASHINGTON, Oct, 30. — Moving 
with the rapidity that characterised his 
tactical thrusts along the western front, 
Marshal Ferdinand Foch became ac
quainted with official Washington yes
terday to the accompaniment of the 
cheers and plaudits from hundreds of 
admirers wherever he went.

From the White House to .the Capitol, 
and to the various departments, the 
famous allied generajissimo was whirled 
In rapid succession, everywhere greeted 
by admiring throngs.

The marshal wound up his morning 
list of calls with a futile attempt to see 
Woodrow Wilson.

President Harding, flanked on either 
aide by the entire staff of military and 
naval aides, received the marshal in the 
Blue Room. The two dignitaries ex
changed formal salutation and talked 
for some 15 minutes and then Marshal 
Foch was drvien down Pennsylvania 
avenue to the Capitol.

At the Capitol, Marshal Foch called 
on Vice-President Coolidge.
SALUTES WASHINGTON.

When Marshal Foch entered the of
fice of Vice-President Coolidge he 
espied a painting of George Washing
ton hanging on the wall, and came im
mediately to a salute.

The vice-president greeted the French 
general as "the man who saved both 
France and America." Ambassador 
Jusserand acted as interpreter, Inter
preting the exchange of greetings.

After he had called at the White 
House and met the president, and had 
formally paid h.is respects to other high 
officials of the Government, the mar
shal’s chauffeur was ordered to drive 
to 2340 S street, where the former presi
dent dwells in the most rigid exclusion.

No interview has been arranged and 
the marshal intended to call on the 
former president in a purely social way, 
and renew their acquaintances begun in 
Paris. The former president was, how
ever, too ill from an attack of indiges
tion to receive Marshal Foch, who de
parted after leaving his card and ex
pressing regrets to Mr. Wilson’s secre
tary. The former president was much 
better to-day.

The calls made by the marshal were 
extremely formal and it took the navy 
department clerks to break the cold 
formality. When General Foch arrived 
at the navy department to call upon 
Secretary Denby, he found several hun
dred girls lined up along the corridors 
of the building, and as he entered the 
building the girls broke into tho 
"Marseillaise" while the French leader 
stood at attention.

YEAST BEST 
WHEN TAKEN 

WITH IRON
If Weak, Thin or Run-Down, 

Try This New Treatment 
In Tablet Form — Watch 

the Quick Results.

PREFERS I PIPE
Warrior’s Little Briar Is His Con

stant Companion

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—Marshal 
Foch, who is known as an Inveterate 
pipe smoker, before boarding the steam
ship Paris for his trip to the United 
States, made sure that a sufficient 
amount of his favorite French tobacco 
was on board. One of hie military aides 
has it in charge, 25 pounds of it.

Soon after he was taken off the Paris 
at New York, and had exchanged official 
courtesies with the members of the re
ception committee on the tug Vigilant, 
he went inside the pilot house, lighted 
his small briar pipe and seemed per
fectly at home. He emptied it as he 
approached Battery Park and put l't 
back into his pocket.

Two hours later, when comfortably 
established in bis special train for the 
run to Washington, the pipe was out 
again. After dinner he followed the 
example of his guests and smoked a 
cigar, but, this finished, the pipe again 
came into view, only to disappear when 
the train pulled into the Union Station.

NEBRO RUNS AMUCK.
SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 29.—Proclaiming 

himself “King of all the negroes.” 
William Arthur, a colored man, ran 
amuck at Glace Bay yesterday and In
vaded the nurses’ home at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. When the police captured him 
they took him to jail for a sanity test. 
It is declared that Arthur became un
balanced foMowlng a negro revival 
meeting at Waterford, which he at
tended on Thursday night.

Winter Gardens. Halloween masquer
ade dance to-night. Fancy dress. f

LAURIE ~ .
refer™

Statement Made by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux at Shaw- 

inigan Falls

TORONTO TO EXPRESS ITS 
THANKS TO MR. RICHARDS

TORONTO, Oot. 30.—This city will 
tender a complimentary luncheon to
morrow might to Oomimnss’oner and 
Mrs. Richards, of the Salvation Army, 
in recognition of the splendid social 
welfare work dome by the army during 
the regime of the commissioner. Com
missioner and Mrs. Richards Will depart 
shortly to take charge of a new com
mand in Australia.

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, Que., Oct. 
j 30.—That a scheme to secure that por

tion of the Government railway system 
formerly known as the Canadian North
ern. shorn of the incubus of debt, is 
being hatched by a group of financiers 
of .Chicago, New York and Toronto, was 
one of the declarations made here to
day by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in 
uuuressing a meeting on behalf of Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, Liberal candidate for 
Three Rivers-St. Maurice constituency.

Incidentally Hon. Mr. Lemieux re
vealed some inside history in connec
tion with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, he 

j said, had twice declined a peerage. The 
first offer was made in 1897 by the late 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, and the second a 
little later by Lord Min to, then gover
nor-general of Canada.

Oil FIRST VOTE
Liquor Question Debated 

British Columbia Legislature
in

VICTORIA, Oct. 29.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch).—The Provincial Government, 
under Premier John Oliver, was up
held in the Legislature. 24 votes to 
18, in the first division of the autumn 
session at a late hour last night.

The division came after Premier 
Oliver and Attorney-'General Farris had 
spoken in defense of the Government's 
administration of the liquor law. Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, leader of the Opposition, 
introduced1 a motion calling for a gen
eral investigation of the liquor control 
by a select committee of the House.

The premier introduced a motion 
amending Mr. Bowser’s motion, de
claring the Opposition’s insinuation to 
be put in the form of a definite charge.

The amendment carried.

PARIS, Oct. 30.—King Alexander, 
whose acceptance of the throne of 
Jugo-Slavia has ben in doubt for two 
months, started the return trip to Bel
grade early last night. The train is 
due to arrive at Belgrade at about 11 
o’clock Monday night.

QUEBEC LINING UP.
MONTREAL, diet. 29.—The Liberal 

nomination meetings in Quebec Prov
ince are practically over. Standard- 
bearers have been chosen lin the 65 seats 
and 63 have accepted the nomination. 
A number of Conservatives have been 
nominated a’ready. The organizers for 
the Government party promise a candi
date in every constituency.

SAFE AT AMHERSTBURG
DETROIT, Oct. 29.—Missing since 

Wednesday, when they went to search 
for a motor boat which had broken her 
lashings and gone adrift from the St. 
Clair relief light ship, Maurice Burk and 
John Vincent, of the light ship force, 
reported to-night that they were safe 
at Amherstburg.

SAID TO BE RECORD ON
WIRELESS TELEPHONY

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 30.—What is 
asserted to be a world’s record for 
land transmission of wireless telephony 
war achieved here Saturday night, when 
a concert program being sent out by 
wireless from San Francisco was 
picked up and distinct’y recorded. The 
two points are over 1,400 miles apart. 
This was accomplished by W. W. 
Grant, wireless engineer for the Do
minion Government.

Songs and instrumental music were 
distinctly heard by the listeners; also 
some news items spoken by the chair
man.

NEW YORK WARNED TO
IMPROVE ITS PORT

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Governor 
Miller, in a speech in Brooklyn on Sat
urday, told more than 500 members of 
the Chamber of Commerce that New 
York must speed up developments of 
its port and terminal facilities if it 
wished to avoid seeing commerce 
diverted to other cities. He referred 
specifically to the plan to convert the 
Great Lakes ports Into terminals for 
Transatlantic shipping through a canal 
leading to the St. Lawrence River.

Everyone has heard of the apparent 
wonders performed by yeast in restoring 
thin, sickly, and run-down people to 
health. And now it is found that even 
more surprising results are brought 
when yeast is taken with iron, the great 
blood-builder.

People who for years were weak. pale, 
anaemic, and all run-down are regaining 
their strength and health almost as if 
by magic through this remarkably ef
fective combination of tonics. And the

to many.
The preparation in which these 

great health builders have been com,bin 
ed 4s known as Ironized Yeast. This 
contains highly concentrated brewer’s 
yeast, which is far more effective than 
ordinary baker's yeast because it Is 
richer in vitamines. Vitamines, as we 
all know, is the mysterious element 
which science has found to be so abso
lutely essential to health. Due to mod
ern methods of food preparation vita
mines are lacking in most of our com
monest foods—and that is why so many 
of us become sickly and run-down.

If you are suffec.ng from loss of 
strength, if your frequently become 
exhausted, if your food has no taste for 
you, or If you are irritable, thin, pale, 
nervou», or generally run-down, then 
try this remarkable new tonic.

Ironized Yeast will in most cases bring 
a decided improvement within three 
daws. It will usually clear up sallow or 
muddy complexions within ten days. 
From everywhere come enthusiastic re
ports of what it is doing for people.

It is packed in patented Sani-tape 
packages and will ke*p indefinitely. Its 
cost is no more per dose than common 
yeast. Each package contains 10 days' 
treatment and costs only $1.00—or just 
10 cents a day. Special directions for 
children in each package. Made by the 
Ironized Yeast Company. Atlanta, Ga.—

Sold at all good druggists.

tflONizep yeast
Tablets

HiGHLV roNCENIRATEO VITAMINE TONIC

J. FERGUSON’S SONS.
176-178 KING STREET. 

Funeral Directors and Embalmera. 
Handsome motor car or non* 

equipment.
Day or Night Service, 

•hone»: Office 643, We-w. end
666-J. *•

Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

Package

Fur Chokers
Hudson Bay Sable, Jap Mar

tin, Stone Marten, Natural 
Fitch, Blended Fitch, Mink, 
Alaska Sable, etc.

Beltz & Co.
PRACTICAL FURRIERS.

y

SPECIAL
Engagement Rings at reduced prices. 
Perfect Blue White Diamonds from 

$26.00 to $400.00.
GREEN, JEWELER

$74 RICHMOND STREET.
m.w.s

STEELE HARDWARE
Avoid Temptation For the Other Fellow

Lock Up Your Boods 
With a Good lock

Yale Night Latches, *
each............$1.00 to $4.00

Front Door Sets,
set...........................$4.00 to $20.00

Store Door Sets,
set . ...........$4,00 to $26.00

PADLOCKS.
Good Padlocks for every 

purpose, each, $25c to $2.00
Door Chains, each..........86c
Door Bolts, each, 26c to $1.60 
Sash Locks, each. .20c to 60c 
Garage Locks, each....$4.00

HOUSEHOLD
SUPPLIES

Old English Floor Wax,
lb. ...............................85c

Electric Wall Paper
Cleaner, can .............20c

Clothes Baskets
................$2.60 to $3.25

Washboards (small),
each .......................... 35c

Washboards (regular size)
each ........................ 65c

COCOA DOOR MATS
We still have a few of 

our Cocoa Door Mats left, 
which we arç selling re
gardless of cost.

95c and $1,19 each.

WEATHEROID
ROOFING

1-Ply 2-Ply 3-Ply 
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00
Banner Dustless Ash Sift

ers, each .................$4.00
Garbage Cans, 

each, 89c, $1.10 and $1.35 
Galvanized Washtubs, 

each . .$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 
Galvanized Wash Boilers, 

each.........................$1.25

MARTIN-SENOUR 
STOVEPIPE ENAMEL 

15c and 25c can.

J. G. Steele & Co., Hardware
261 Dundas St., South Side, Near Wellington St. Phone 750

We are not agents for 
for Personal Greeting 

Cards.
We make them In our own 

plant; this gives you cards 
that are
NEW, DIFFERENT AND 

EXCLUSIVE.
Phone 5600.

We will gladly send our 
sample book for your In
spection.

HAY STATIONERY 
COMPANY
Limited.

331 Richmond Street.
y

WEGNER'S
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Over

alls, Sweater Coats, Gloves, 
Mittens and Raincoats.

LONDON'S LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN'S OUTFITTERS.

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agents for the 
best Canadian makes of Overalls.

Wegner, The Heart of London
OPEN EVENINGS.

ALARM
CLOCKS
Large Size Alarm Clocks

................ $1.75 to $5.50
Small Alarm, Baby Ben, 

New Haven, nickel with 
radium and white dials
................$6.00 and $7.00

Small Square Alarm Clocks, 
in nickel, gilt and gun- 
metal ..................  $4.00

£3g=All Clocks guaranteed.

C. H. WARD & CO.
Diamond Merchants, 

Jewelers and Opticians.
386 Richmond Street. 

Phone 1084.
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O LONDON &. WESTERN TRUSTS O

Safety Deposit Boxes
You are invited to inspect the modern safety 

deposit boxes of this Company arid to satisfy your
self as to their security.

We believe that we can offer the maximum of 
protection at the minimum of cost.

^ our securities are of sufficient value to you to 
justify their proper protection.

The LONDON & WESTERN TRUSTS
COMPANY, LIMITED

ARTHUR T. LITTLE,
President. JOHN S. MOORE, 

Manager
DUNCAN McARTHUR,

Assistant Manager.

GRA rs, LIMITED
STORE HOURS—9 A. EL TO 6 P. M. DAILY, SATURDAYS INCLUDED.

Clearing Sale of Mill 
Ends and Remnants

Maying Room for Our Christmas Goods.

The extra low prices of these staple 
goods make them all great bargains

SALE TO-MORROW AND FOLLOWING DAYS
Staple Department—Main Floor.

MILL ENDS
FACTORY COTTON, all widths up to 

50 inches. 1Ap IQp
Sale price, per yard....... 1 VU to 1«/U

Buy plenty at these prices.
BLEACHED SHEETINGS, short ends, 

all widths—6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4— 
%-yard ends at ...................... . 29c

1- yard ends at ................  39c
1%-yard ends at ........ 39c and 45c
1%-yard ends at ..............  39c and 49c
1%-yard ends at .... 49c, 59c and 86c
1^-yard ends at.......... 59c, 69c and 76c
1%-yard ends at .... 64c, 69c and 89c
1%-yard ends at..............  59c and 69c
1%-yard ends at .. 69c, 89c and $1.00
2- yard ends at . 75c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.39
2%-yard ends.......... 80c, 98c and $1.45
2%-yard ends, at.............................. 83c
2%-yard ends at .....................  89c
Other lengths up to 8 yards.
UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, short

ends, all widths—6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4—
1- yard ends at, each. .30c, 35c, 39c, 49c 
1%-yard ends at, each, 29c, 34c, 39c, 44c

and 65c. »
1%-yard ends at, each, 30c, 39c, 44c, 49c 

and 59c.
/

1%-yard ends at, each, 34c, 42c, 50c, 64c 
and 69c.

1%-yard ends at, each 38c, 45c, 59c, 74c 
and $1.00.

1%-yard ends at, each, 40c, 50c, 57c, 64c 
and 79c.

1%-yard ends at, each, 44c, 59c, 69c, 85c 
1%-yard ends at, each, 59c, 69c and 75c
2- yard ends at, each.. 59c, 78c and 98c
2%-yard ends at, each ...................... 93c

You will find good use for many of these 
ends. Shop early for first choice.

MILL ENDS
NAINSOOK, MADAPOLLAMS AND 

LONGCLOTHS, 1 to 6-yard length. Regular 
up to 50c a yard, sale
price, per yard .............

A wonderful opportunity of securing 
these fine cottons at bargain prices.

19c, 25c

MILL ENDS
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, 29c YARD, 

36-inch, 50c value. With the price as low as 
this, it will require but a small outlay to 
secure several lengths of this seasonable 
fabric. Take advantage of it, for every yard 
bought is a saving to you. OA
At. per yard............ ..................... .. «wv

MILL ENDS
WRAPPERETTES, KIMONO CLOTH 

and POLONIA VELOURS—Don’t miss this 
opportunity of securing a few lengths of 
these fabrics for the making of garments 
for Christmas gifts. OQ
Regular 40c- a yard, for.......... .. fajC

MILL ENDS
CANTON FLANNELS, some a yard

rvtd^?:............. mcand 15c
Now is an opportune time to buy.
Mill Ends and Remnants of BLEACHED 

and UNBLEACHED TABLING, 1 to 2%- 
yard lengths. Bargain prices. Just the 
thing for everyday use.

TOWELINOS, 1 to 5-yard ends, linen, 
union and cotton, at exceedingly low prices. 
Secure a few lengths of these.

TOWELS—Odd lots. To clear 
at, each .............................................. 10c

fi/Mrs
LIMITED,

140 DUNDAS STREET

Agente for the Butterick 
Patterns, The Delineator 
and Butterick Quarterly.

QRATS
LIMITED

140 DUNDAS STREET

Salvado
THE chair is empty. The 

man is gone — gone on 
that long journey from 

which there is no return.
And with him has gond the 
vitality—the spirit—the prestige 
—he gave to the business. His 
passing means immediate — it 
may be irreparable — financial 
loss to the concern whose des
tinies he controlled.
Months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before another man of 
equal strength can be found to 
fill the vacant chair. In the 
meantime the stability of the 
concern will be threatened by 
turmoil, loss of business, tight
ening of credit and other ills— 
ills which the inflow of a sub
stantial amount of ready money 
would largely obviate.
Business Life Assurance is de
signed to meet this and other

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY *7 CANADA

Israel Taylor, Branch Manager,
Ixmdon, Ont.

contingencies which—sooner or 
later—arise in every business.
You insure your business against 
possible loss by fire. Surely 
life assurance should alsô be 
carried on the lives of your 
partners or valuable officials.
Fire is only a possibility—death 
is inevitable.
This Company has given special 
attention to the subject of life 
assurance for business protec
tion and has been privileged to 
serve many of Canada’s most 
prominent concerns in this con
nection.
Some of the knowledge acquired during 
many years’ study of the application of 
Business Life Assurance has been em
bodied in an interesting booklet on the 
subject. We’ll gladly mail you 
copy if you Send us your name 
and address. There’s no —. 
obligation involved. y ÇOUPOJj^

The Imperial Life

•f Caaaja

Please send me yew 
booklet about 

Life Assurance.

65

6^948^


